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that he ever afterwards dreaded excite
ment in great audience». At the Free 
Trade Hall In Manchester. 1872 the orator 
was in buoyant and brilliant form. Yet 
before dellverlnn hia address he had been 
attacked by nervous sickness in the ante
room.
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This curious preliminary recoil seems to 
be a frequent characteristic of the 
efforts that establish or increase fame, 
although it is not recorded that Mr. J. 
M. Kellie has ever experienced this diffi
culty. Inquiry shows that some form 
of timorousness dogs distinction like its 
shadow. It may have peculiar and even 
eccentric features. Mr.\ Ldmund Yates 
has mentioned the case of a distinguished 
living politician, noted for his dash and 
aplomb while in the British House of 
Commons, to whom on one occasion Sir 
Henry Halford, the eminent physician, 
gave an account of a railway accident. 
The narrator was elaborate in his de
scription, and it was too much for his 
listener’s nerves. Ini the midst, of the 
story the doctor had to break off. His 
friend was on th * point of fainting. Con
dition of mind bordering on panic has 
often prevailed up to the test moment 
with men who have had to face critical 
audiences.

The late Lord Derby earned the title of 
the *' Rupert of debate ** from his dashing 
alacrity, but he declared : When I am 
going to speak, my throat and lips are as 
dry as those of a man who is going to be 
hanged.” He never rose to speak without 
experiencing a peculiar and very unpleas
ant “nervous tremor." The same was 
said of Lord LyndhursL That eminent 
jurist and statesman was totally unable to 
free himself, from beginning to end of his 
career, of trepidation and nervous emo
tion when he got upon his legs to address 
either a court or parliament. Canning, 
too, told his friends that he knew before
hand, by a disagreeable set of symptoms, 
when he should win and hold the ear of 
the House and extort the admiration even 
of his adversaries. He was always con
scious of an omnious chill of fear. It 
meant not failure, as was his dread, but a 
fine oration. Emilio Castelar, the silver- 
tongued Spanish Tribune, is simply mis
erable on the eve of a great speech. His 
unrest and anxiety on such occasions are 
a characteristic feature of the man. He 
wanders distraught about the building in 
which the Cortes is in session. He rushes 
into the cafe to take a glass of water- 
seems to be seized with a fever ; fancies he 
will not know how ta put the words to
gether; that he will be laughed at or 
hissed ; not a single lucid idea of his 
speech remains in his head-he has con
fused and forgotten everything—until the 
moment when he looked round upon the 
expectant faces and delivers the first sen- 
tence of his address. Then words do not 
fail; they come to his help in stately, 
sonorous order. Then courage does not 
Hag. He is a statesman with a mission 
inspired and earnest. Every atom of tim- 
orousness has evaporated.

Mr. Kitchen, we think, was unduly ex- 
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estate prospectus, OoL Baker had practi
cally ignored^him, passing him “ without 
even giving him the time of day.** For 
my part, I do not blame the Colonel, no 
matter whether the allegations made be 
justifiable or not. Few people, If any, 
care to be subjected to the fire which was 
kindled with the assistance of the docu
ment referred to ; but I am surprised that, 
supposing “the gentlemen opposite** be
lieved all their chargee to be well founded, 
any one of them should care to be recog
nized by the person whom they bad so 
scathingly attacked.

It there Is one Individual more than in- 
other who ii clearly entitled to be relieved 
by his constituents from any longer mak
ing the Legislature a pillory of crass fool
ishness, it is Tom Keith, the Boeotian 
from the Coal City. The only thing that 
seems to stir inside his cerebral cavity I» 
the Chinese maggot, with the result that 
the House Is being continually deluged 
with resolutions and motions that have 
been repeatedly pronounced unconstitu
tional. *

Talking of the Chinese, a correspond
ent asks : “ Has It never occurred to
the loafers who are always deaounclng 
this inoffensive race that their presence In 
a country like this in reasonable numbers 
Is by no means an unmlxed evilf What 
other race has shown its willingness and 
its capacity to drudge for the whites in the 
way that this one does? For what Is laun
dry work and navvyfng but the most me
nial kind of drudgery Î What white man 
of spirit will engage In such avocations Î 
To me It seems that the!? office In the great 
march of Anglo-Saxon progress Is sub
stantially that of so many pieces of ma
chinery, which, If properly adapted, will 
facilitate that progress. Every time a me
chanical invention, the object of which is 
to save labor is offered to the public, men 
of the Keith stamp will be found to spring 
up and bedevil It as a device to rob the 
•workingman* of his bread. Yet does not 
economic history Invariably show that In 
the end the device always provides more 
work and that of a higher and therefore 
more remunerative order! The gtal of 
true statesmanship is the constant lifting 
up of our white population to blghj? 
planes of labor and the consequent aban
donment of that which Is menial and beg- 
gariy to the inferior races of men, who tor
midst!”*6 * SFe ,ntrUdluK 10 our

When the estimates were before the 
Houw,la»t week, the Opposition endes- 
, . the role of obstruction-
£2^L2"m1Lt0 the,r dl*may that they 
had caught a Tartar In the person of Pre-
toettesto kill H1',0TU 01 "oP^amentary 
tactics to kill time were resorted to by the

,rom the 8wamp# of Chil- 
üm**’ on® chromo going so far as to 
mpty his nasal organ in barnyard style for which he was duly called to order ly 

an over-sensitive member on the Govern- ment side of the House. The cha£^
îhuT;,**?' eomedl-o”«ion. ruledthat

eottm of conduct was ai- 
by h*lswe and customs of the As- 

eembly, and was therefore quite PmuI- 
mentary. Notwithstanding the
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Not having eaught-on to a portfolio,!
C. Cotton seems to delight In < 
his time in making trouble lor the i 
ernment. In the meantime he may I 
he has eaught-on to a snag If he l 
with the law as administered by the $ 
preme Court. It has gone forth from I 
august tribunal that Cotton is act 1 
but that be, like any ordinary 
must bale out his conscience on 
to satisfy the disagreeable inqulrim < 
his creditors.

How talisman-like a word may 
Let anvone say “schools" on the floor of i 
Legislature and with the certainty el 
echo a Nemesis-like shape In tbegsltoT ; 
shakes off he torpor and forthwith drspw 
its whiskers over the railing. It will oft** 
alternately glower on the Government sad 
grin it* silent plaudits at the Opposition 
its eye with fierce frenzy rolling s» it 
sniffs the battle from on high, yet noose 
seems to pay any special attention to the 
occurrence, for It Is only the Opposition 
candidate tor the tiara of Dr. Pope - John 
Nimble wig Muir. Nevertheless, the lati 
Hon. John Robion most often here odd 
to himself as the late Mr. Macbeth lore- 
ported to have said :

Approach thou like the rugged Russian hw 
The armed rhinoceros or the Hyrcan tiger. 
Take any shape but that and my firm nerve» 
Shall never tremble ! * Hence horrible shadow 
Unreal mockery hence !"

Ever eloce ex-Mayor Beaven’s attempt 
last New Years to buck the Teager, only 
to get It all the same fowl, as the Colon*
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